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Handbook Overview 

Thank you for volunteering to be a leader in your local SNAPA chapter! When SNAPA chapters 
are thriving and sustainable organizations, they provide members with opportunities to: 

● network with other school nutrition professionals in their area
● work through shared challenges
● celebrate successes
● learn together in a friendly and professional environment
● connect with and promote school nutrition to their community in a positive way
● have fun with their peers

As a chapter leader, your primary goals include: 

● Supporting the mission, goals and annual plan of the state and national association;
● Knowing the constitutional bylaws and policies of the association, maintaining Chapter

governance within these provisions, and routinely reviewing for compliance;
● Leading by example and with personal integrity, encouraging teamwork and

cooperation, listening to member concerns and ideas, and following up as necessary;
● Dedicating the necessary time and resources to the tasks of the Chapter President; and
● Appreciating and utilizing each person’s special talents to achieve objectives and grow

the Chapter in new and exciting ways.

Your Responsibilities to the State Association: 

● Serve as the Chapter representative to state association.
● Follow plan of action or program of work.
● Provide update on program of work before each Board meeting (as requested)
● Provide update of Chapter bylaws and/or policy changes.
● Provide officers list and changes as they occur.
● Update list of schools/administrators within your Chapter.
● Send calendar of activities for your Chapter for the year.

This handbook is a guide to starting and revitalizing your SNAPA chapter to help you: 

● Create your SNAPA chapter within the right framework
● Recruit new members
● Engage your members
● Develop new volunteers
● Fundraise for sustainability

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact your SNAPA Regional Representative. 
A list of Regional Representatives is available at www.SNAPA.org. 

http://www.snapa.org/
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About SNAPA 
 

Mission Statement 
 

 

SNAPA is the statewide organization for school nutrition professionals committed to advancing 
the quality of child nutrition programs through education and advocacy. 

 

About SNAPA 
 

The School Nutrition Association of Pennsylvania was chartered by the American School 
Association in 1955 with Catherine Nichols as President. SNAPA members are actively involved 
in all aspects of school nutrition. 

SNAPA has divided the state into 8 regions which currently has 20 active chapters to provide 
service to its members. Elected Regional Representatives contribute significantly to the success 
of the State Association. 

SNAPA is an affiliate of the School Nutrition Association 

SNAPA’s fiscal year is July 1st-August 1st. 
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Starting a SNAPA Chapter 

Starting a SNAPA Chapter in your local community is a great way to get SNAPA members more 
involved in the association and provide them with opportunities for networking, learning, and 
having fun with other school nutrition professionals in the area. The process of starting a 
chapter can be intimidating if you try to do everything at once. SNAPA recommends beginning a 
chapter in stages, as this will make the process more manageable and give you time to build 
your chapter’s membership to be a sustainable organization. 

Step 1: Generating Buzz and Recruiting Members 

The first step to creating a SNAPA chapter is getting local school nutrition professionals 
(including employees, managers, directors, and others) involved and ready to participate. Reach 
out to nonmembers in your area to let them know the benefits of joining and how they can 
participate. 

Are there already SNAPA members in your school district? Start meeting informally together or 
begin by offering training with a local community partner or gather the group to brainstorm 
ideas on potential events and activities to start up your chapter. Read the “Revitalizing Your 
Chapter” section for membership recruitment and engagement ideas. 

Step 2: Reach Out to Your State Association 

Before you create a local chapter, it is important to reach out to your state association to find 
out the requirements of becoming a local chapter and for support in beginning your chapter. 
Contact the membership chair, the executive director, and/or the Regional Representative in 
your region to get started. Even if you are aware of the requirements, it is good to connect with 
your state association, as they will play a big role in making your chapter an official part of the 
association. 

Step 3: Create Chapter Bylaws 

To become a chapter, you will need to create local chapter bylaws, which are in line with SNAPA 
and with SNA. Sample bylaws can be found at www.schoolnutrition.org/chapters101. Your 
bylaws will give your local chapter structure and order and will define the processes for 
governing your organization. Bylaws answer questions like “How are board of directors 
members elected?”, “When and how are board meetings held and conducted?”, “Who are the 
members of this chapter?”, etc. 

http://www.schoolnutrition.org/chapters
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Step 4: Apply to Become a Chapter 
 

You will need to apply to become a local chapter with the SNAPA. The board of directors will 
need to approve your chapter. Working closely with your state membership chair, state 
association executive, and your regional representative will help to ensure you are completing 
the process correctly. 

Step 5: Request a SNAPA logo 
 

Request from the executive director the official SNAPA Logo. This can be done by emailing 
executivedirector@SNAPA.org. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

mailto:executivedirector@snapa.org
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Revitalizing a SNAPA Chapter 

A strong, vibrant chapter is one of the best ways to engage and retain SNAPA members. Local 
SNAPA chapters give SNAPA members the opportunity to meet other school nutrition 
professionals near them, make new friends, gain confidence, learn new skills, have fun, share 
ideas, and promote the school nutrition profession to those in their community. Chapters retain 
membership largely based on their local chapter performance. 

In short, strong chapters are strong networks. 

Make your chapter a growing, thriving organization by making simple changes and consistently 
and constantly implementing best practices. 

In this section of the handbook, you’ll learn the basics of: 

● membership recruitment,
● membership retention,
● membership engagement,
● volunteer development, and
● fundraising.

For more tools and resources, please go to www.schoolnutrition.org/chapters101. 

SNA Partnerships 

Revitalizing your chapter is a team effort. You can’t revitalize a chapter on your own, and we 

don’t expect you to! We have three levels working together: SNA national, SNAPA, and local 

chapters. Each level of SNA brings something different to the table, and if one level is 

successful, it helps all levels of SNA. We’re all on the same team, working towards the same 

vision: well-nourished children prepared for success! 

http://www.schoolnutrition.org/chapters
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SNA National 

Our national association, SNA, consists of both the national board of directors, who are elected 

SNA members from across the country, and national headquarters staff in National Harbor, MD, 

right outside of Washington, DC. SNA national acts as the national voice of school nutrition. At 

SNA national, we promote and advocate for school nutrition programs and personnel and 

educate the various public entities (Congress, allied groups, etc.) about school nutrition. SNA 

provides professional development and training through online webinars, the SNA certificate 

program, the SNS credentialing program, and national conferences. For upcoming webinar 

training opportunities and an archive of recorded webinars, go to 

www.schoolnutrition.org/webinars. For a listing of upcoming national conferences, go to: 

www.schoolnutrition.org/meetings. 

SNA also publishes and provides members with 11 editions of School Nutrition magazine each 

year. School Nutrition is SNA’s award-winning flagship publication and is the only magazine 

targeted specifically to the unique operational needs of school nutrition professionals. 

SNA also implements multiple membership marketing programs to help members take 

advantage of their benefits (such as the STEPS Challenge, School Lunch Hero Day, National 

School Lunch Week and National School Breakfast week) and to encourage membership 

recruitment (such as the Star Club and Annual Membership Campaign). 

SNA also works to build a strong network of school nutrition professionals from across the 

country. SNA provides networking opportunities online and at national conferences. 

http://www.schoolnutrition.org/webinars.
http://www.schoolnutrition.org/meetings
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State Associations 

Currently, SNA has 49 state associations, along with local chapters in Rhode Island and the 
District of Columbia. SNA’s state associations provide support for local chapters, advocate on 
behalf of school nutrition and school nutrition professionals on the state level and provide 
members with networking and training opportunities. The state affiliate in Pennsylvania is The 
School Nutrition Association of Pennsylvania (SNAPA). To get in contact with your state 
association visit www.SNAPA.org. 

Local Chapters 
Local chapters are the grassroots of SNA and SNAPA. A thriving local chapter provides training 
and professional development opportunities, gives members a chance to share ideas, successes 
and challenges together with peers in a supportive environment. Chapters are full of friends 
and fun, give back to the community in a meaningful way, and advocate for school nutrition 
programs and professionals on a local level. 
SNA national is dedicated to helping support our state associations and our local chapters. If 
you need support, we recommend reaching out to your state association membership chair, 
executive director or regional representative. Please also feel free to email 
membership@SNAPA.org for ideas and assistance. 

Building a Strong Foundation 

Building a strong foundation for your chapter is the first step in revitalizing your chapter’s 
efforts. Going back to basics can ensure that your chapter is running effectively and focusing on 
what’s most important: our mission and our members. 
Before diving into new programs or services for your members, start by reevaluating the 
following with your chapter’s board and creating joint expectations: 

● Your mission: A thriving organization is focused on its mission. Review the SNAPA
mission and goals with your chapter board. Discuss the SNAPA mission and the following
questions: What is your mission? Why is your mission important? How can you connect
everything you do back to your mission and the goals of SNAPA? How can you refocus
your efforts on the mission and goals?

● Your bylaws and policies: A good, professional organization needs a workable set of
bylaws to establish its structure, serve as a guide in conducting meetings and enable it

http://www.snapa.org/
mailto:membership@snapa.org
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to function efficiently. Do you have an up-to-date copy of your chapter bylaws and 
chapter policies and procedures? Review the bylaws, policies, and procedures with your 
chapter board. Make sure that everyone understands the processes of the chapter. 
Also, make sure that your chapter bylaws are compatible, and not in conflict with, the 
SNAPA’s bylaws and SNA’s bylaws. To view state association’s bylaws, go to 
www.SNAPA.org 

● Job descriptions and board orientation: A strong chapter board has knowledgeable, 
dedicated members who know the expectations for themselves and the other members 
of their board and are prepared for success through orientation and training. Do you 
have readily available job descriptions for every member of your board? Do you share 
the job description with individuals interested in becoming a member of the board? Do 
you hold an annual orientation for your board members to go over the job descriptions, 
explain the expectations, and receive buy-in for the year ahead? Job descriptions are 
available in this handbook. Remember- a board orientation can be as simple as having 
the outgoing board member sitting down and going over the job description, 
responsibilities, and processes with the incoming board member over a cup of coffee. 

● Emphasis on membership: Membership recruitment and engagement isn’t just the job 
of the membership chair alone—it should be a full board and a full association effort! 
Remind your board members to talk up the value and benefits of being a part of SNAPA 
consistently, constantly, and with enthusiasm to recruit members. Brainstorm ways 
together to get more SNAPA members involved on a regular basis. Membership is a 
team effort! 

● Engaged members and effective meetings: When members feel like they are getting 
value out of their membership by attending meaningful and effective meetings where 
they learn, network, and have fun, they will be more likely to continue being a member 
and to consider volunteering more time for the association. Read the membership 
engagement section for ideas from other local chapters and SNAPA. 

● Develop volunteers: Do you have the same board members leading your chapter year 
after year? Do you have trouble finding members to take on a leadership position? 
Incorporating succession planning and volunteer development into all your activities 
can help to ensure that chapter members feel prepared to take on more responsibilities 
and that current chapter leaders don’t get burnt out due to a lack of support or 
someone else to take the reins. Check the volunteer development section of this 
handbook. 
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Membership Recruitment and Retention 

Membership recruitment and retention are most successful when they are considered and 
implemented as a team effort by the entire organization. Your local chapter membership chair 
should lead the effort, but he or she should be supported and helped by all chapter members in 
recruiting and retaining chapter members. Be sure to put membership as an action item on 
your agenda, not just as a report. This will help you continue to focus on membership in 
everything you do. 

If you have a larger, more active chapter, consider having a membership committee or task 
force. This committee should include your membership chair, along with a diverse group of 
members who can reach out to different individuals, provide new ideas, and bring a range of 
personal experiences. 

On your committee and in your organization, assign members to specific membership-related 
tasks, including: 

● Recruiting: Reaching out to school nutrition professionals who aren’t yet members and
sharing the benefits of SNAPA membership.

● Welcoming: Welcoming new and potential members at every event and making sure
they feel comfortable. Those in charge of welcoming should also call new members and
let them know about upcoming events. A personal touch like a phone call can go a long
way!

● Retaining: Members renew more frequently when they are reminded to renew. Reach
out to individuals who need to or have not renewed to remind them to pay their dues
and retain their membership. This is a great opportunity to reiterate the benefits of
membership, let them know about upcoming events, and ask them for feedback about
your chapter and the association.

● Engaging: Make sure your events are worthwhile and in tune with the mission of SNAPA
and the needs of your members. Ask members to provide feedback about what they’d
like to get out of local chapter meetings.
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Recruitment Basics for All Members 
Research shows that most new members join an association through existing members. To be 
successful in recruiting members, you must clearly understand the services offered by the 
association and how membership in the School Nutrition Association and SNAPA will benefit 
the potential new member. 

Recruiting new members to join the association is both fun and rewarding. Who better to sell a 
membership in SNAPA than you? You are simply helping your colleagues by providing them with 
the resources available to maximize their potential. 

There are generally three basic reasons why a person decides to join a professional association: 
1. Networking with peers 
2. Job opportunities and career advancement 
3. Continuing education 

These three reasons are prioritized differently for individual members; however, each one 
tends to be a driving force behind why someone joins an association. 

Making the Membership A.S.K. 
 

A: Always be prepared 
 

Be prepared to share your personal story of SNAPA membership and give potential members 
the details about joining SNAPA. Before speaking with potential new members of SNAPA, be 
sure to brush up on all the wonderful benefits SNAPA provides its members. Below is a list of 
benefits which you can use as talking points when trying to recruit new members: 

Benefits include: 
 

● Ability to Learn from Peers across the State and around the Country – Meet and 
network with school nutrition directors and employees from around the state and 
around the country who are dealing with similar issues and problems. Share insight and 
creative ideas that will strengthen school nutrition programs. 

● Develop Yourself – Continue to grow and learn with state and national workshops and 
classes on everything from nutrition and management strategies to marketing. Take 
advantage of SNA’s certificate and/or credentialing program that offer members the 
opportunity to further their professional growth. 

● Know Your Industry – Through the award-winning School Nutrition magazine, SNA’s 
website, and several email newsletters, stay on top of the many developments in the 
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school industry, from new regulations to new recipes. 
● Your Political Voice – Make your concerns heard. SNA and SNAPA makes sure that you

always have a voice, and your concerns are acted upon in Washington, D.C. SNA offers
training on how to talk to your representatives about what is important to you.

● Reliable Research – Access ongoing critical child nutrition research that you may not
find anywhere else.

● Scholarships for Success – SNAPA has information on grants and scholarships that can
help you meet your continuing education needs.

● Educating the Public – Stay informed about news in school nutrition programs to use in
working with the media, from talking points and press releases to public service
announcements and position statements.

● Member-Only Discounts – Enjoy a variety of discounts on products and programs,
including SNAPA conferences, SNA certification, publications, continuing education and
webinars.

SNAPA also has information about membership benefits and a downloadable video you can use 
for chapter meetings at www.SNAPA.org. 

S: Show your enthusiasm! 

When asking a potential member to join SNAPA, it’s important to let your enthusiasm show! 
Asking in a positive, inviting way will make a big difference. Also, speak to what SNAPA has 
given you personally, such as learning opportunities, great friends, a chance to network with 
others in the same position as you so you don’t feel alone, etc. Sharing personal experiences 
makes SNAPA membership relatable and desirable. 

K: Know your audience 

When asking someone to join, remember who you are talking to and what is important to 
them. Making a personal connection with someone and understanding their needs will increase 
your chances of getting a member to join. 

http://www.snapa.org/
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Sample Responses to Objections to SNAPA Membership 

As you and your members start to reach out to non-members about the benefits of joining 
SNAPA, you may run into these common objections. Review and practice the responses below. 

Objection Your Response 
SNA Membership Dues Are Too High The cost to join SNA is small in comparison to 

all the services and benefits you will receive. 
For your one-year membership dues, you 
receive: 
11 issues of School Nutrition magazine. 
Access to members-only tools on 
www.schoolnutrition.org 
Professional development opportunities 
Discounts on meetings, certificate fees, 
Emporium merchandise and insurance plans 
Up-to-date information on what’s happening 
in the area of nutrition 
Benefit of SNA’s public relations campaigns 
to educate the media and public about 
what’s new with school nutrition 
Access to Career Center where you can post 
job openings, look for career opportunities or 
post your resume for prospective employers 
National SNA membership is only about 
$00.15 per day for managers and only about 
$00.40 per day for directors (depending on 
state dues)! Add up the dues for local, state, 
and national membership and divide by 365 
days to determine the cost of membership 
per day for your chapter. 

Benefits of Membership Unclear This is a lot of information to digest all at 
once. By being a member, you will have 
access to information and resources that will 
help you make a difference in your school 

http://www.schoolnutrition.org/
http://www.schoolnutrition.org/
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nutrition program. More information is 
available in the membership brochure. You 
can also call SNAPA for details. 

Don’t Have Time to Participate We understand that your time is valuable. 
There are many ways to engage with SNAPA 
as a member on your terms and you can 
choose what makes the most sense for you. 
SNAPA provides online learning 
opportunities through webinars and you can 
stay connected via social media, too. 
Throughout the year, SNAPA offers many 
opportunities to attend special interest 
meetings or annually at its annual 
conference. You can also attend local chapter 
meetings. How involved you 
become is up to you. 

Belong to Another Association SNAPA is the only association geared toward 
the needs of nutrition professionals and 
feeding our nation’s children. Although other 
associations may offer programs for school 
nutrition professionals, no other association 
or organization better understands the 
specific needs of the school nutrition 
industry and promotes child nutrition like 
SNAPA. 

Pennsylvania Free “State Only” Membership Pennsylvania is one of the only states with 
free “state only” membership. This free 
“state only” membership gives benefits to 
our membership such as discounted costs for 
conference and access to our website 
resources. 
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Recognizing Membership Recruitment Efforts 
 

Providing members with incentives to recruit members to SNAPA and your local chapter is a 
great way to promote recruitment and make membership recruitment a team effort by 
everyone in your chapter. 

 SNA’s Annual Membership Campaign 
 

SNA conducts an annual membership campaign to increase membership. It runs from June 1 
through May 31, which is SNA’s membership year. To make the campaign fun and encourage 
participation, there are prizes like beach vacations and registrations to SNA’s Annual National 
Conference (ANC). The campaign works by encouraging members to participate and recruit new 
members for the association. For every 5 new members they recruit, their name is entered in 
the prize drawing, which is drawn at the end of the membership year. For a member to get 
credit for recruiting new members, their name must appear on the new member’s membership 
application as the referral. This information is then entered in SNA’s database during 
membership processing. SNA produces an annual brochure for the membership campaign, 
which is sent to all states for distribution. Reach out to your state association for these 
brochures. 

SNA Star Club 
 

 
The Star Club is SNA’s way of recognizing and thanking members who recruit and retain SNA 
members. 

 
Every time a member’s name is listed on a new member application as the referrer (section 10 
of application), that person receives one credit – plus an additional credit is earned for every 
year that member renews. Credits do not expire and once three (3) credits are achieved, an 
individual becomes a Star Club member for as long as they are an active SNA National member. 

 
Star Club members are recognized throughout the year, including special recognition at the 
Annual National Conference (ANC). In addition, a gift of appreciation is awarded for each time 
a member reaches the next Star Club Level. 
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Star Club levels are as follows: 
 

LEVEL STAR CLUB CREDITS 
Star Club Member 3 credits 
Bronze Star 10 credits 
Silver Star 50 credits 
Gold Star 100 credits 
Platinum Star 150 credits 
Diamond Star 250 credits 
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Meeting Ideas from Local SNAPA Chapters 

Many chapters have found creative ways to encourage members to recruit, recognize and 
thank those who make the effort to grow membership. Here are a few ideas from local 
SNAPA chapters from across the state: 

● Free membership for the member who recruited the “newest” members over the
past year

● Incentives for new members to join, including:
o discounted membership fees
o gifts for joining
o prize drawings

● Prize drawing for everyone who has recruited a new member. Prizes could include:
● gift certificates
● free membership
● free magazine or newsletter
● merchandise
● T-shirts
● novelty items such as pins, coffee mugs, or tote bags

Membership Retention Basics 

While there is no right or wrong way to encourage members to renew, it is important to 
encourage your members to renew no matter what. SNA communicates with all national 
members about renewing. SNAPA will communicate to members about renewing, as well. In 
this section, we outline how SNA headquarters and SNAPA encourage members to renew, and 
how you can help, too. 

Renewal Notices for SNA HQ 

SNA mails renewal notices to non- school district members (SDM) members via first-class mail, 
along with an email reminder two months prior to when they are due to renew. National and 
state dues are printed on all renewal forms. The dues amount printed on the form is based on 
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the member type that the member paid dues on from the previous year. All renewal notices are 
printed, processed and mailed from SNA’s national office. 

In addition to the first renewal notice, SNA sends a second renewal notice approximately one 
month after the member was due to renew. This second notice reminds the lapsed member 
that they have not yet renewed their membership and the benefits they will miss out on if they 
do not renew. 

The renewal notice is slightly different than the application used for new members. SNA only 
needs to update address and contact information from members who have moved, whereas 
the Association needs all information for new members. 

Renewals for School District Owned Memberships (SDM) are sent via email to the designated 
SDM administrator at most twice a year, depending on the member’s expiration date. 
Administrators may choose to pay for all the SDMs at one time, regardless of expiration dates. 
If requested, SNAPA will also work with the administrator to align expiration dates so they all 
lapse at the same time. 

SNAPA Renewing Members 

SNAPA also sends out reminders to these lapsed members. Every month, SNAPA checks the 
SNA database for grace members (members who failed to pay dues in the month that they 
were due) and expired members (members whose dues are three months past due) and 
communicate in some way to encourage them to renew. Members can contact our 
Membership Services Chair at membership@SNAPA.org for additional membership 
information. 

How Your Chapter Can Help Renew Members 

Before starting your own renewal efforts, we encourage you to check with SNAPA to find 
out how they communicate with members to renew. SNAPA may already be calling, 
emailing, or Snail-mailing renewal information to your members. It’s important to remind 
members to renew without bombarding them with too much information. 

If your state is proactively reaching out to members about renewing, you should coordinate 
your efforts with the state to find out if your chapter can help make personal phone calls to 
grace or expired members in your community. If your state association isn’t already sending out 
renewal notifications, you may want to increase your efforts. 

mailto:membership@snapa.org
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Please note that there is a difference between lost members and late members. Often, an association 
will remove a member for nonpayment of dues without finding out the reason for non-renewal. 
Because it is easier to keep a member than to recruit a new one, considerable energy should be 
expended on retention. Make sure that the member did not simply overlook payment—something 
that can easily happen in today’s busy world. 

If a member fails to renew, it is important to find out if you are dealing with a lost or merely a 
late member. It is critical to contact members who fail to respond. A member who drops out 
because of poor service is a walking testimonial against the association. Research has shown 
that disgruntled customers will tell four others of their negative experience, while happy 
customers will tell only one about their positive experience. Dissatisfied members can hurt 
retention. Members may resign because they are no longer involved in the industry or the 
profession. Finding out why a member resigned affords opportunities to assuage negative 
feelings. Even if the member cannot be retained, a conciliatory gesture may prevent them from 
expressing negative thoughts to others and could even pave the way to rejoin later. 

Membership Engagement 

The key to engaging your membership effectively is providing your members with valuable 
learning and networking opportunities and making them feel like they are part of a local 
community of school nutrition professionals. 

Holding consistent and meaningful meetings and events for your members will ensure they feel 
that they are getting a return on their investment from their SNAPA membership. 

Meaningful Chapter Meetings 

For a chapter meeting to be meaningful, it should meet these requirements: 

● The meeting must have a valuable, easy-to-understand purpose.
● The purpose of the meeting must connect to the needs/desires of your members.
● The meeting should provide an educational opportunity.
● The meeting should have some fun elements and promote camaraderie among your

members.
● The meeting should end on a high note. Celebrating and thanking your members

regularly will help make them feel valued.
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Connecting Your Chapter Meetings to Your Members 

Finding out why your members joined and what they would like to get out of their membership 
is a great way to ensure that your meetings connect to the needs and desires of your members. 

Surveying your members each year can provide you with specific details about the types of 
meetings your members would like to attend. Surveys can be created online using free survey 
software, such as www.surveymonkey.com, www.surveygizmo.com, Google forms or by mailing 
or emailing a survey you create to your members. 

In your survey, you can ask questions about what type of training and educational opportunities 
the member would find most beneficial, what type of fun activity the member would most like 
to attend, why the member joined, where the member would be willing to travel to attend a 
meeting, and if the member would be interested in remote learning and networking events 
(such as via webinars or conference calls). You can also find out if a member is interested in 
volunteering more with the association or would be willing to help set up a training or meeting. 

Once you’ve collected survey responses, be sure to review the information and brainstorm 
ways you can ensure your chapter meetings will fulfill the expectations of your members. 

Meaningful Chapter Meeting Ideas 

Each chapter should hold meetings that make sense for their membership. We recommend that 
you pick and choose from your experience, the experience of other chapters, and ideas from 
SNAPA to make your chapter calendar full and fulfilling. 

Chapter Meeting Ideas from SNAPA and SNA 

SNAPA has several programs designed specifically to benefit our members. Hosting a 
chapter meeting on the SNA Member Benefits an easy way to introduce members to their 
benefits and hold a meaningful meeting. Below is a list of chapter meeting ideas from SNA: 

STEPS Challenge: 

The STEPS Challenge is a health and wellness program, created just for school nutrition 
professionals. Sponsored by Jennie-O Turkey Store, it provides SNA members with resources 
and tips to live healthier. It’s easy (and free) to get started regardless of your budget or current 
fitness level, and members can earn prizes like gift-cards, cookbooks, fitness DVDs, and spa 
certificates by completing monthly challenges and submitting their completed tracking sheets 

http://www.surveymonkey.com/
http://www.surveygizmo.com/
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to SNA. As part of the STEPS Challenge, you can hold a meeting to introduce members to STEPS; 
partner with a local fitness instructor to host a wellness event for your members; or share 
healthy recipes amongst members to get on the right track. 

Webinar Viewing 

SNA and SNAPA regularly host webinars to provide members with professional development 
opportunities—without having to travel! (Please note SNA webinars are available free to 
national members only). The webinars are free and provide members with a wealth of 
knowledge, and many are even worth valuable CEUs. All webinars are recorded and archived in 
the “webinars on-demand” library and can be viewed at any time by members. As a chapter 
meeting, you can host a webinar viewing party. Individuals can gather around the screen of a 
computer or projector (or multiple computers if that works best) and watch a live or recorded 
webinar. Bring snacks to share and have a discussion after the webinar about what you learned 
and how you’ll apply your newly gained knowledge to bring some fun to the event. 

SNA Webinars can be found under Education and Professional Development at 
www.schoolnutrition.org 

SNAPA Webinars can be found under Webinars at www.SNAPA.org 

SNA and SNAPA Awards Program: 

SNA provides members with the opportunity to get recognized for the work they do every day 
to ensure well-nourished students are prepared for success. Hold a workshop to inform 
members of the awards available to them and their colleagues and discuss how to write a 
winning nomination. Learning to write effectively to promote yourself or someone you admire 
is an important professional skill, too. If you know of any local members who have earned an 
award, have them come back and tell their story to interested individuals. At the end of the 
meeting, brainstorm together how members might use what they’ve learned in other ways. 

http://www.schoolnutrition.org/
http://www.snapa.org/
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SNAPA REGIONAL AWARDS 

This scholarship is given to one individual in each region in Pennsylvania; there are eight (8) regions 
currently. Winners are selected for their outstanding contributions to SNAPA and their child nutrition 
programs. Each winner will be given complimentary registration, meals and lodging to the State’s 
summer conference. 

SNAPA EMPLOYEE OF THE YEAR 

This award follows the criteria for the SNA Employee of the Year. Applicants must complete the SNA 
application and submit is to the state president by February 15th each year. It is given to an outstanding 
single unit employee whose achievements promote the child nutrition program. The winner is presented 
at the State conference and will receive two nights lodging (double accommodations), meals, and 
conference registration. The application can be found at the following link: 
https://schoolnutrition.org/Membership/Awards/EmployeeOfTheYear/ 

SNAPA MANAGER OF THE YEAR 

This award is given to an outstanding foodservice manager who is assigned to one school or a kitchen 
that serves more than one school. Applicants must complete the SNA application and submit is to the 
state president by February 15th each year. The evaluation is based on the manager’s achievements in 
promoting the child nutrition program. The winner is presented at the State Conference and will receive 
two nights lodging (double accommodations), meals, and conference registration. The application can 
be found at the following link: 

https://schoolnutrition.org/Membership/Awards/ManagerOfTheYear/  

EJ SCHINDEL SCHOLARSHIP 

The family of Edward J. Schindel has established this scholarship as a lasting memorial in his honor. The 
purpose is to provide a $500 scholarship for a graduating high school senior who is recommended by an 
active SNAPA member and intends to pursue a career in a food service-related field. Candidates are 
judged on academic excellences, extracurricular activities, community and employment experiences as 
well as career goals. 

https://schoolnutrition.org/Membership/Awards/ManagerOfTheYear/
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SNAPA FOOD SERVICE DIRECTOR OF THE YEAR. 
 

This award is given to an outstanding Food Service Director.  The evaluation is based on his/her 
outstanding child nutrition program’s sound fiscal operation, student participation and acceptance of 
the program objectives, and his/her active involvement in all levels of SNAPA/SNA. In order to be 
eligible as SNAPA Food Service Director of the Year, the nominee must be SNS credentialed or certified. 
Applicants must complete the SNA application and submit is to the state president by February 15th 
each year. This winner is sent on the SNA so the SNA application must be completed. This individual 
receives the award at the State Conference. Conference registration, two nights lodging (double 
accommodations), and meals are awarded.  The application can be found at the following link: 
https://schoolnutrition.org/Membership/Awards/DirectorOfTheYear/  

SNAPA SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 
Over the past year, SNAPA has awarded conference scholarships to attend SNA conferences and events. 
This is a result of our goal to increase member benefits and professional development opportunities. As 
we move into the upcoming year, we expect to continue to award these scholarships because we feel 
this is an invaluable benefit to our members. We will advertise these special opportunities in our 
Monday Morning and SNAPA Happenings newsletters. 

 
SNA AWARDS 
Visit the School Nutrition Association Website for applications and deadlines at: 

 
https://schoolnutrition.org/Membership/Awards/SNFScholarships/ 

 
SNF Scholarships: The School Nutrition Foundation provides SNAPA members with scholarships 
to help them pursue college degrees in school nutrition-related fields and to help them attend 
national SNA conferences they may never get to attend otherwise. These are great 
opportunities that add value to SNAPA member’s experience, especially as they are only 
available to SNAPA members. Hold a meeting to inform members about the scholarships 
available to them through SNF. Have a computer and projector screen available to show 
individuals how to use the online application system and discuss why individuals are going back 
to school or want to attend a national conference. If you know of any local members who have 

https://schoolnutrition.org/Membership/Awards/DirectorOfTheYear/
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earned a scholarship, have them come back and tell their story to interested individuals. 
 
 
 

Star Club: 
 

The Star Club is SNA’s way of recognizing and thanking members who recruit and help to retain 
SNAPA members. Hold a meeting to showcase the benefits of the Star Club and teach your 
members techniques to recruit and retain members. Make the meeting interactive by having 
members practice their SNAPA elevator speech and personal membership recruitment pitch 
with each other. Brainstorm where you can find more members and what your chapter could 
do with more members. 

Cafeteria Site Visit: Hosting a chapter meeting about how to plan and execute a cafeteria site 
visit can help your members become local advocates for school nutrition. A cafeteria site visit is 
a great way to meet with your state legislator or Member of Congress/their congressional staff 
and convey a message to them on a specific issue or legislative matter. Cafeteria site visits are 
more effective than a simple meeting, as they give your Congress person a firsthand look at 
how school nutrition programs operate and they help you demonstrate your expertise and 
knowledge by providing them with a snapshot of what you do on a daily basis. A site visit can 
show your Congress person how the school nutrition programs work, how many children you 
feed, the size of your school district, and any concerns that you may have with the programs in 
general in a tangible way. 

National School Lunch Week (NSLW): NSLW is held in October every year to help school 
nutrition promote the benefits of the National School Lunch Program. Every year, a new theme 
is created by SNA and corresponding tool kits, materials, and items for sale are made available 
to members. In the months leading up to NSLW, hold a meeting with your chapter members to 
share materials about NSLW and brainstorm together how you can celebrate this week in your 
school or district. Share recipes that fit the theme and think of fun ways to get kids involved. 
After NSLW, be sure to follow up with your members for pictures and stories about the week 
and share successes in your newsletter or next meeting. 

National School Breakfast Week (NSBW): NSBW is held in March every year to help school 
nutrition promote the benefits of the National School Breakfast Program. Every year, a new 
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theme is created by SNA and corresponding tool kits, materials, and items for sale are made 
available to members. In the months leading up to NSBW, hold a meeting with your chapter 
members to share materials about NSBW and brainstorm together how you can celebrate this 
week in your school or district. Share recipes that fit the theme and think of fun ways to get 
kids involved. After NSBW, be sure to follow up with your members for pictures and stories 
about the week and share successes in your newsletter or next meeting. 

School Nutrition Magazine Discussion (aka Magazine Club): Invite members to come and 
participate in a “book club” discussion on SNA’s award-winning magazine, School Nutrition. Let 
members know which articles to read before the discussion and select someone to act as the 
discussion facilitator. Have healthy snacks available and be sure to allow for time for members 
to chat and catch up. In every edition of School Nutrition magazine, there is a “To Your Credit” 
section. This section references a specific article in the magazine. If you complete and submit 
this section to SNA after reading the article, you may earn 1 Continuing Education Unit (CEU) 
towards the SNA certificate program or SNS credentialing. You may complete and submit the 
“To Your Credit” for a CEU three times per year for certification and any number of times within 
the three-year period for credentialing. Your discussion can be more worthwhile if individuals 
know they can earn a CEU for participating! 

School Lunch Hero Day (SLHD): 

SLHD is held in May every year to help celebrate the great work school nutrition employees do 
all year round. There are a few great ways to utilize SLHD as a chapter: 

• In the months leading up to SLHD, hold a meeting with your chapter members to share 
materials about SLHD and brainstorm together how you can celebrate this day in your 
school or district. After SLHD, be sure to follow up with your members for pictures and 
stories about the week and share successes in your newsletter or next meeting. 

● Hold your own just-for-fun celebration during the week of SLHD. Give out fun awards to 
your members, hold a superhero costume contest, and come together to enjoy each 
other’s company. 

● Send your members a hero day card or email thanking them for all they do throughout 
the year. A personal note of appreciation goes a long way to help individuals fondly 
think of the chapter and feel valued for what they do professionally and for the 
association. 
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Meeting Ideas from Local Chapters 
 

● Baking and Cooking Workshops: Hold a workshop to teach new baking and cooking 
techniques and recipes. 

● Tours: Many local chapters take field trips to tour stadium kitchens, casino kitchens, and 
industry facilities (PA local manufacturer’s such as Herr’s, Hatfield Meats, Nardone’s 
Pizza, Giorgio, etc.) 

● Health & Wellness Fair: Hold a health and wellness fair at a different elementary school 
each year and have carnival games with prizes and fruit and veggie tasting stations. In 
Montgomery County, MD, kids must first learn a fruit or vegetable fact before they can 
play or taste. 

● Fall and Spring Meetings: Many local chapters hold meetings each year with a set 
agenda. Have different speakers at these meetings that are geared towards what is 
going on in school nutrition. When new regulations are passed, ask someone from the 
state agency to speak about how they will impact your programs. 

● Wellness Walk: Get members together to form a team for a wellness walk. This is a 
great way to get involved in the community, a fun way for members to connect, and a 
healthy way to stay in shape. 

● Community Service: Give back to the community in a meaningful way of your members’ 
choosing, such as a collection for the local food bank or a holiday toy drive. This will give 
you some good publicity with the community and is a thoughtful way for members to 
find value in being a part of SNAPA. 

● Thanksgiving Dinner: Invite the mayor, local newspaper editors, principals, school board 
members, community businesses, school nutrition professionals and family to come 
together for a good home cooked meal. Showcase the valuable work your school 
nutrition professionals do by thanking them publicly in front of the community. 

● Holiday Party/ End of Year Meeting: The holidays are a great time to come together 
and celebrate! Have a just-for-fun meeting to regroup, enjoy each other’s company and 
highlight upcoming opportunities through SNAPA for the year ahead. 

● Craft & Vendor Evening: At local outdoor education facility, hold a craft (homemade 
crafts for sale) and vendor (Avon, Michee, Mary Kay, Pampered Chef) evening. Put a 
fire in the fireplace, have comfort food available for sale and craft projects for the 
children. 
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● Chili Cook-off/ Kitchen Olympics: Hold a fun competition for members in your chapter, 
such as a chili cook-off or kitchen Olympics. Ask local community members (such as the 
principals, school board members, local government officials) to act as judges. Ask a 
local newspaper to cover the event. 

 
Common Meeting Issues and Solutions 

 
Below is a list of common issues local chapters might hear from members who don’t attend 

meetings, along with possible responses and solutions for your local chapter to test out: 
 

Common Issue Possible Solutions 

Scheduled time for the meetings and/or the travel 

required deter participation. 

Divide chapters into regions to address travel and 

participation issues. Consider involving school district 

to plan meetings on a rotational basis; so that 

everyone travels throughout the year. 

You can also consider holding “virtual meetings” 

through webinars or conference calls to cut back on 

travel time and expenses. This is an especially good 

option for board 

meetings, as less people are involved. 

Meetings are too long. Linking your meetings to earning CEUs is also an 

effective way to make members feel they 

are getting the most out of their time. 

Generational issues arise about which topics are most 

interesting and attractive to members. 

Survey members to find out what are hot topics or 

educational opportunities of interest for them. 

Customizing your chapter to the desires of your 

members should help focus your efforts and ensure 

members feel 

compelled to participate. 

Childcare issues deter participation, as members need a 
babysitter just to attend the meeting. 

If you are finding that members (or potential 
members) of your chapter need childcare to 
participate in chapter meetings, consider hiring a 
babysitter to attend your meetings. Ask a trusted 
student, friend, or daughter/son of a member to be a 
babysitter for the duration of your meeting. Having 
crafts or a story-time for the kids of your members 
will be a bonus for your 
members! 
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Below is a listing of 20 potential meeting topics that you could hold for your members which 
would meet the USDA Professional Standards 

 

 Meeting Topic Possible 

Providers 

Key Area USDA 

Professional 

Standards Code 

1 Menu Planning State Agency or 1- Nutrition 1110- Plan 
  Local Schools  menus that 
    meet USDA 
    nutrition 
    requirements 
    for reimbursable 
    meals, including 
    calculating meal 
    components 
    1120- Plan cycle 
    menus that 
    meet all rules. 
    Consider cost, 
    equipment, 
    foods available, 
    storage, staffing, 
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    student tastes, 
and promotional 
events. 

2 Food Safety 
Codes 

Health 
Department 

2- Operations 2620- Practice 
general food 
safety 
procedures 

3 Food Allergies Health 
Department, 
Hospital or 
Allergy Group 

1- Nutrition 1160- Plan 
meals to 
accommodate 
students 
requiring special 
diets, including 
food allergies 

4 Meal Patterns & 
Production 
Schedules 

State 
Consultants 

1- Nutrition 1140- Analyze 
menus for 
school meal 
pattern 
requirements 

5 Knife Skills Local Chef, 
Cooking School, 
or Culinary 
School 

2- Operations 2130- Develop 
culinary skills 
necessary for 
school meal 
preparation 
2140- Properly 
use and care for 
equipment 

6 Energize Your 
Team with 
STEPS 

SNA STEPS 
Challenge 
materials 

3- 
Administration 

3450-Foster 
employee 
health, safety, 
and wellness 

7 How to Use 
Social Media to 

SNA 4- 
Communication 

4120- Promote 
the Child 
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 Promote Your 
School Nutrition 
Program 

 s and Marketing Nutrition 
Program 
4140- Develop 
communications 
skills 

8 Farm to School Local Extension 
Office 

1- Nutrition 1130- Utilize 
local food 
sources, 
especially Farm 
to School, when 
possible. 

9 Correct 
Measuring 
Procedures 

Local Chef, 
Cooking School, 
or Culinary 
School 

2- Operations 2130- Develop 
culinary skills 
necessary for 
school meal 
preparation 

10 Customer 
Service 

Speaker, 
Experienced 
Director, Trainer 

4- 
Communication 
s and Marketing 

4130- Empower 
school nutrition 
staff to provide 
excellent 
customer 
service 

11 The Diabetic 
Student 

School Nurse, 
Nurse 
Practitioner, 
Nutritionist 

1- Nutrition 1160- Plan 
meals to 
accommodate 
students 
requiring special 
diets, including 
food allergies 

12 Hazard Analysis 
& Critical 
Control Points 

State Agency, 
Trainer, 
Experienced 
Director 

3- 
Administration 

3240- Develop 
and implement 
emergency and 
disaster plans, 
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    as needed 

13 Accident 
Prevention 

Workmen’s 
Comp 
Representative 

3- 
Administration 

3450-Foster 
employee 
health, safety, 
and wellness 

14 Offer vs. Serve State Agency 2- Operations 2220- Use Offer 
Versus Serve 
correctly 

15 Fire Safety Local Fire 
Department 

3- 
Administration 

3450-Foster 
employee 
health, safety, 
and wellness 

16 Blood Borne 
Pathogens 

School Nurse, 
Nurse 
Practitioner 

3- 
Administration 

3450-Foster 
employee 
health, safety, 
and wellness 

17 Marketing Your 
School District’s 
Program 

SNA 4- 
Communication 
s and Marketing 

4110- Develop 
strategic plans 
and marketing 
plans that 
reflect program 
goals and 
enhance 
interaction with 
stakeholders 
4120- Promote 
the Child 
Nutrition 
Program 

18 Facility 
Inspections 

Health 
Department 

3- 
Administration 

3510- 
Evaluate/plan 
facilities and 
equipment to 
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    meet program 
goals 

19 Sanitation 
Training 

Health 
Department 

2- Operations 2240-Manage 
serving lines for 
clean and 
efficient 
operation 
2620- Practice 
general food 
safety 
procedures 

20 Spicing Up 
Lunches 

Sales 
Representative, 
Spice Company 

2- Operations 2130- Develop 
culinary skills 
necessary for 
school meal 
preparation 
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Serves on state association board, 
committee, or task force 

Recruits new members, volunteers at 
events, acts as a trainer or speaker, 

participates regularly in chapter 
functions 

Volunteer Member National 
Leader 

State 
Leader 

Chapter 
Leader 

Serves on local chapter board, 
committee or task force 

Serves on SNAPA or SNF national 
board, committee or task force 

Volunteer Development 
 

Making the Volunteer Ask 
 

Just like asking someone to be a member, it is equally important to find potential leaders within 
the organization, talk to them about the benefits of becoming a leader in SNAPA, and ask them 
to participate in a leading role. Here are some tips to moving a member to become a leader in 
SNAPA: 

● When asking someone to engage with SNAPA as a leader, you should stay positive and 
share your personal experience about how becoming a leader in SNAPA has helped you 
grow personally and professionally. 

● Start off by asking individuals to engage with SNAPA by committing to smaller, easier 
tasks and then moving them to have a bigger role. Look out for active chapter members 
and leaders, as they could potentially become state association leaders. 

● Always say thank you and recognize all contributions- big and small. 
 

The Volunteer Continuum 
A great way to think about volunteer development is to imagine that it is a continuum that 
members can move across. Please see the graphic below: 
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Here are a few important reminders about the volunteer continuum: 
● The continuum is fluid. Members can back and forth across the 

continuum, as their own personal and professional schedules and 
desires change. 

● The continuum is centered on what the member wants. 
● Most individuals need a guide or mentor to move across the 

continuum. 
● Members at all points should be valued and thanked. 
● Members can move at different rates from one point to the next. There is no right or 

wrong timeline. 

 
Small Tasks to Engage Members to Volunteer 

 
If possible, start interested members on the path to volunteering by asking them to take on 
small, simple tasks. This sets your members up for success, while letting them feel more 
ownership in SNAPA and giving you a chance to find out their level of commitment and desire to 
lead with SNAPA. Below is a list of simple, small tasks to engage members: 

● Be on an event planning committee for a specific event. 
● Receive raffle prizes from a local business and bring them to the event. 
● Shadow a leader at a specific event, such as the individual planning the upcoming tour 

or the person who will be conducting the baking workshop. 
● Send in a recipe to be included in the cookbook. 
● Update the SNAPA Facebook page on a weekly basis with news from SNAPA, 

local papers, the chapter, etc. 
● Set up a STEPS challenge event to help people take steps towards a healthier lifestyle. 
● Find a SNAPA webinar for everyone to listen to and discuss. You can even help everyone 

earn CEUs! 
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Mentoring Your Members 
 

Having a formal or informal mentoring structure in place will help your local chapter 

continuously develop leaders to take a role on the board in the future and ensure that current 

leaders don’t get burnt out. 

A mentoring structure can—and should! —be simple. Here are some ideas to get your 
mentoring structure in place: 

● Hold a new member orientation on a regular basis so that new members can feel 
welcomed and learn about the benefits of their membership. Even just having a long- 
time SNAPA member getting together over coffee with new members and answering 
questions can be a great and easy way to ensure your new members feel they are a part 
of the association. 

● Encourage them to listen in on a SNA new member webinar. To find out when the next 
new member webinar will be held or share a recording of a previous new member 
webinar, visit www.schoolnutrition.org 

● Recognize new members at all events and introduce them to the group in a friendly and 
inclusive way. 

● Pair up a long-time member with a new member at every event to welcome them to 
SNAPA and answer their questions about membership. 

● Hold board orientation every time new leaders take office. A board orientation can be 
as simple as the incoming officer meeting informally with the outgoing officer to learn 
the ropes and ask questions. You may also get the entire new board together and go 
through a more formal training. 

http://www.schoolnutrition.org/
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Succession Planning 
Below is a graphic demonstrating the cycle your chapter should strive for: 

 

Recruit Members 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Engage Long-Time 
Leaders in Mentoring 

Engage Members 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Remember, long-time leaders at the local, state and national level make for great mentors and 
membership recruiters. 

Develop Volunteers 
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Fundraising for Sustainability 

Below are ideas collected from state and national SNA leaders and staff, based on previous 
experiences, for potential fundraisers for your local chapter. 

Provide a service to the community, with all proceeds going to your SNAPA chapter. 
Service ideas include: 

● Work concessions at major sports arenas and/or concerts (Florida)
● Wash cars
● Bag groceries at a participating store for a donation
● Wait tables at a restaurant that sponsors such fundraisers

Host an event to raise money for your chapter. Event ideas include: 
● Ticketed breakfast
● Chili Cook-off
● Sponsored lecture series
● Walkathon
● Wine and cheese tasting
● Yard sale
● Financial planning seminar
● Craft fair where supplies are sold to participants at a profit
● Fundraiser at a minor league sports team game (New Hampshire, New Jersey)
● Golf or bowling tournament
● Antique or hot rod car show (Florida)
● Beach or block party
● Fashion Show
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Tack on a fundraiser to an already-existing Chapter meeting or event. Ideas for fundraising 
add-ons include: 

● Raffle off prizes, such as:
o Plasma TV or IPAD: Items are bought out of association budget and then

reimbursed when the money is collected. (North Carolina)
o Gift baskets: School regions each come up with different baskets to raffle off.

Baskets items were donated by the employees who wanted to donate, and
we had baskets such as a garden basket, beach basket and movie item
basket. (North Carolina, New York, New Jersey)

o 50/50 raffle, in which money is collected and then 50 % of money collected goes
to the local chapter and 50% of the money collected goes to the winner of the
raffle (New York, New Jersey, Missouri)

● Raffle off prizes, such as:
o Handbags filled with goodies (Virginia)
o Quilts (Missouri)

● Charge a non-member fee at Chapter events to cover association membership. All
attendees can leave the event enrolled as an association member. (New York)

● Hold a live auction (Maine), a silent auction (Vermont, New Jersey, Ohio, Missouri), or a
white elephant auction

● Invite a “party sales consultant” (i.e., Pampered Chef, etc.) to a Chapter meeting and
allow sales for a percentage of the profit

Sell items for a profit. Ideas of items to sell include: 

● Cookbook of favorite recipes from school staff members
● Sheet pans, which were bought at wholesale and marked up $3-$4 each

(Massachusetts)
● Baking items promoted as "just in time for holiday baking", sold near Christmas

(Massachusetts)
● T-shirts and sheet pans (Pennsylvania)
● Magazines
● Rolls and pairing knives sold by local chapters
● Pans and kitchen utensils sold through Spatula Central; flower bulbs; Christmas

shopping event of local crafters, Tupperware, Home Interior, Tastefully Simple, Arbonne
consultants, with a $20 fee per table (Missouri)

● Baked goods, crafts, etc. sold at school holiday bazaars
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● Coupons, discount cards, peelers (These come in varying styles.)

Fundraise around important school nutrition dates, such as: 

● National School Lunch Week: Second full week in October
● National School Breakfast Week: First full week in March
● School Lunch Hero Day: First Friday in May
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SNAPA Chapter Forms 
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Position Descriptions 
 

President 
 

 Shall serve for one (1) year. 
 Preside over all chapter and executive board meetings. 
 Appoint a chairperson for all committees. 
 Establish a calendar for all chapter and executive board meetings; executive board meetings 

are recommended twice a year: beginning of school year to establish meetings and the end 
of the school year for follow up and training. 

 Hold a joint executive board meeting of old and new members at the end of the fiscal year. 
 Serve on the budget committee. 
 Attend the “Annual Meeting of Members” at the Annual SNAPA Conference. 
 Attend all other conferences and training workshops as designated by the SNAPA Board of 

Directors to represent your chapter*. 
 Shall cosign all checks of payment issue by the chapter. 
 Shall send a report of the years’ activities to the SNAPA Regional Representative prior to the 

Annual SNAPA meeting. (Conference) 
 Appoint appropriate delegates to SNAPA events as necessary. 
 Shall notify the Regional Representatives of newly elected officers by June 1, of each year. 

The Regional Representatives shall forward this information to the Executive Director. 
* In the event the President cannot attend an event; the President-Elect shall be appointed by 
the President to act on the behalf of the Chapter. 

President – Elect 
 

 Serve a term of one (1) year. The President-elect will assume the office of President for the 
fiscal year following the term as President-Elect. 

 Attend all executive board and chapter meetings. 
 Nominated annually. 
 Become acquainted with the duties as President and perform said duties of President in 

his/her absence or inability to act. 
 Attend the “Annual Meeting of Members” at the Annual SNAPA Conference. 
 Attend all other conferences and training workshops as designated by the SNAPA Board of 

Directors to represent your chapter*. 
 Plan and provide all necessary arrangements for the chapter meetings and programs for the 

upcoming year by performing the following: 
• Set up four meetings in the school year. 
• Prepare agendas for meetings. 
• Secure speakers or program participants within budgetary allowances. 
• Complete meeting arrangements, time and place for meeting. 
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• Check with host school on facilities and necessary arrangements to be made
(microphone, screens, projectors, refreshments, etc.)

• Shall send flyer on programs to member school districts fifteen (15) days in
advance of the date of the meeting. Flyer should include map, date, place, time,
and membership/dinner cost and program description.

• Shall complete Continuing Education Credit (CEU’s) Request from SNAPA, attach
a copy of a meeting flyer and submit to SNAPA Education Chair at least two
weeks prior the meeting. The form is available at www.SNAPA.org.

• Shall bring copies of the Continuing Education Unit, Certification of Completion
to meeting for members.

• Shall complete a Request for Speaker Reimbursement and submit to Executive
Director as necessary. The form is available at www.SNAPA.org.

• Shall develop a schedule of meetings and distribute to members at first meeting.
• Shall send a copy of the meeting schedule for year to the SNAPA

Regional Representative.
• Shall introduce speakers at meeting. Let the President know whether the

program will take place first or last. Summarize after each speech and turn
program back to the President.

* In the event the President-elect cannot attend an event; a representative shall be appointed
by the President to act on the behalf of the Chapter.

Treasurer 

 Serve a term of two (2) years.
 Serve as a member of the executive board.
 Attend all executive board and chapter meetings.
 Serve as Chair of the budget committee. Prepare of budget for the coming year as early as

possible and submit to the chapter executive board for approval.
 Receive all funds of the chapter. Keep full and accurate records of receipts and

disbursements.
 Give a treasurer’s report at each chapter and executive board meeting.
 Work closely with the Membership Chairperson. In the absence of a Membership

chairperson, the Treasurer will assume the duties of that position.
 The Treasurer will retain financial records for seven (7) years.
 The Treasurer may be appointed by the President to attend SNAPA sponsored events if the

President or President-Elect is unable to represent the chapter.

http://www.snapa.org/
http://www.snapa.org/
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Secretary 

 Serve a term of two (2) years.
 Serve as a member of the executive board.
 Attend all executive board and chapter meetings.
 The Secretary is responsible for keeping the agenda, minutes of all chapter and executive

board meetings in the permanent chapter binder.
 The Secretary shall keep full record of attendance for all meeting and take roll call.
 The Secretary shall publicize coming programs, meetings conferences, etc.
 Conduct such correspondence as directed by the President or the executive board.
 Send announcements of chapter meetings as directed by the President or President-Elect.
 In the absence of a Publicity Chairperson, the Secretary shall assume the role of Publicity

Chairperson.
 The Secretary may be appointed by the President to attend SNAPA sponsored events if the

President or President-Elect is unable to represent the chapter.

Immediate Past President 

 Shall meet with the President as soon as possible for transfer of files, records and the
chapter handbook.

 Shall act in an advisory capacity and perform any duties as requested by the President.
 Serve as a member of the executive board.
 Attend all executive board and chapter meetings.
 Shall prepare a brief history of the development of the chapter during his/her term as

President. This history will become part of the permanent records of the chapter.
 The Immediate Past President may be appointed by the President to attend SNAPA

sponsored events if the President or President-Elect is unable to represent the chapter.

Publicity Chair 

 Attend all executive board and chapter meetings.
 Send notices to newspapers, SNAPA and SNA publicizing chapter meetings, chapter

activities, and member awards or activities.
 Perform all tasks as assigned by the President.

*Other chairs can be assigned as needed.



*SAMPLE* Job Descriptions for Other Committees
Membership: 

• Develop a plan to invite new members to meetings
• Develop a plan to encourage non-members to join.
• Inform members when membership needs to be renewed.
• Report membership status at each meeting.
• Implement any state or national membership campaigns. (For tools and information,

visit www.schoolnutrition.org/membership and click on "recruitment". )

Certification: 

• Develop Chapter plan for professional growth.
• Update membership on certification requirements.
• Provide certified members with renewal information.
• Keep membership informed about professional growth opportunities.

Legislative: 

• Inform members of current legislative activities.
• Attend state legislative meetings.
• Implement legislative issues into Chapter program of work.

Education/Nutrition: 

• Evaluate and interpret nutrition and education trends.
• Introduce new training tools to membership.
• Attend education seminars, SNA webinars, and professional training, and. report back to

membership.
• Work with State Education Chair to implement program of work.

Historian: 

• Keep archives of Chapter activities and information.
• Take pictures at all Chapter functions

• Take pictures at any State functions that include Chapter members.
• Maintain Chapter camera.

Chapter Leadership Handbook 
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*SAMPLE* Installation Ceremony

Good evening. I am so grateful to be able to be with you here today to share in 

the celebration of the successful year that the _____ Chapter of the School 

Nutrition Association has had under the leadership of our outgoing Chapter 

President _______ and the entire board of directors. At this time will all 

members of the outgoing board please stand and be recognized. Please join me 

in thanking them for their service. 

This year our Chapter President and the entire Executive Board have led us to 

strive for an outstanding program as outlined by our National and State leaders. 

Now the time has arrived to present to you those who will provide leadership to 

this Chapter for the coming year. 

Committee Chairpersons: Legislation __________ _ 
Nutrition 

------------

Membership _________ _ 

Certification 
----------

Historian 
------------

0th er 
-------------

As Committee Chairs, your responsibilities are to provide members with the 

information from your respective committees, and to carry back to the Executive 

Board any concerns of the members. Do you accept these responsibilities? If so, 

say I do. 

Treasurer: 
-----------

As treasurer, you are charged with the collection and distribution of monies 

belonging to the Chapter. Your election to this office reflects the confidence of 

the members in your honesty and integrity. Through exacting attention to detail 

and accuracy you will prove the business ability we know you possess. Do you 

accept this responsibility? If so, say I do. 

Secretary: __________ _ 
As secretary, you will keep your pencil sharpened and your minutes in order. 

Your minutes will reflect the Chapter's activities of the year and serve as a guide 
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to future officers. Through correspondence you will make other aware of the 

high purpose of our Association. Do you accept this responsibility? If so, say I do. 

President-Elect: 
----------

You are now entering a year of intensive training. It is your duty to bring your 

enthusiasm and friendly attitude to our Association so that others will want to 

join and become a part of this vital organization. You will assist the President and 

serve in his/her absence. Do you accept this responsibility? If so, say I do. 

President: 
------------

Your Chapter recognized in you the needed qualities of leadership to direct this 

Chapter. Your stewardship and faithfulness to the trust placed in you will set the 

pace for the Chapter during your term. You shall preside at all meetings of the 

Chapter and oversee the work of the committee chairs. You shall also represent 

your Chapter at State meetings and be the link between this Chapter and the 

State and National Organizations. Do you accept this responsibility? If so, say I 

do. 

Past President: 
-----------

You have served this Chapter well, and we thank you for your hard work and 

dedication. You represent the foundation of our Association-the past leaders who 

have instilled in each of us a sense of pride and accomplishment in the work we 

do each day for the children we serve. Now, by presenting this gavel to 

______ (new president), he/she will join this elite group of dedicated 

leaders. 

To the new Board of Directors for the upcoming year: As you guide your Chapter 

remember to cultivate relationships and look for new partners to make our 

programs even more successful, I wish for you a wonderful year with many 

memories that will stay with you for life. 

I now declare these officers duly installed. Join me in congratulating them! 

 Chapter Leadership Handbook 
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Chapter Information Form 

Chapter Name: 
Chapter Number: 
Regional Representative: 
Region Number: 

Name of 

Officer/Chair 

Contact Address Contact 

Phone/Fax/Email 

Address 

School District and 

Position Held 

President 

President- Elect 

Vice President 

Secretary 

Treasurer 

Publicity Chair 

Chair 

Chair 

Chair 
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Please also send a copy of your meeting dates so that this information can be published on 
SNAPA.org. Please scan and email to membership@SNAPA.org. 

mailto:membership@snapa.org


*SAMPLE* Budget

INCOME: 

Dues - 75 members@ $2.00/member 

Non-member dues - 10@ $5.00 

Revenue Generating Projects 

TOTAL INCOME: 

EXPENSES: 

$150.00 

$50.00 

$200.00 

$400.00 

Postage, paper supplies, telephone $50.00 

Speaker Expenses $100.00 

Scholarship to members $200.00 

Door Prizes $25.00 

Miscellaneous $25.00 

TOTAL EXPENSES: $400.00 
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Chapter Bank Balance Reporting: 

Chapter Number:   

Chapter officers (name and title): 

Bank where accounts are held:   

Type and Balance of accounts (Checking, savings): 

Signatures for account: 

Attach detailed list of all deposits and all disbursements 



*SAMPLE* Chapter Meeting Agenda

• Call to Order

• Pledge of Allegiance

• Roll Call

• Reading of the Minutes: Ask for additions or corrections. If none, minutes stand

approved as read. If some, minutes stand approved as amended. (No motion is

necessary.)

• Treasurer's Report: Ask for additions or corrections. If none, the report stands

approved as read. If some, the report stands approved as amended. (No motion is

necessary.)

• Communications: Secretary reads letters or correspondence received by the Chapter.

Treasurer submits any bills.

• Officer's Reports: If applicable, the President and Vice President may report on any

pertinent information.

• Committee Reports:

o Membership

o Nutrition/Education

o Legislation

o Others (such as Nominating, etc.)

• Unfinished Business: Action from previous meetings

• New Business

• Program: Introduced by the Program Chair.

• For the Good of the Order: Issues unrelated to agenda brought by members.

• Adjournment: President asks for a motion to adjourn (no second or a vote is needed)

"If no objections, meeting stands adjourned."
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*SAMPLE* Outline for Taking Notes

Tips on Recording Minutes 
Below are a few tips to help you record minutes: 

• Record what is agreed and major decisions, not what is said.

• Organize the notes into clear, concise statements and record in permanent minute book

to be read at next meeting.

• Record each motion on a separate paragraph {and number).

• Minutes should be typed, or legibly hand-written in ink

• Minutes should be read and approved by the members at the next regular meeting

• Minutes, when approved, should be signed by the Chapter Secretary {and, if desired, the

Chapter President).

Sample Outline 

Meeting Title ______________ _ 

Date: 
---------

Time: 
---------

Place: 
---------

Name of Host: 
--------------------

Meeting called to order by,_{Person) __ , ___ {title) ___ _ 

Roll call by,_{Person) __ , ____ {title) ____ {roll call may be done by school district 

giving numbers present or by sending around an attendance list) 

Minutes of previous meeting are read and approved 

Treasurer's Report read and approved 

Officer's Reports 

Committee Reports 

Unfinished Business 

New Business 

Program; Summary of who the speaker was, and the topic. Keep copy of any handouts given 

out. 

For the Good of the Order 

Adjournment 

Signature and date of approval 
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Rules of Parliamentary Procedure 

The book, Robert's Rules of Order, is the recognized authority on Parliamentary Procedure for 

the Association. It should be used as a guide for conducting meetings in an orderly fashion. 

Parliamentary procedure is based on common sense and courtesy. It is intended to transact 

business efficiently, protect the rights of individuals, and preserve a spirit of harmony. 

The rules of parliamentary law state: 

• Only one person speaks at a time.

• Each member has equal rights.

• Each item presented is entitled to discussion time.

• The decisions of the majority are upheld. However, the right of the minority to offer

dissenting opinions and differing views are respected.

Progress of a Motion 

1. Presenting the motion (by any member of the assembly).

2. Seconding the motion (by any other member of the assembly).

3. Restating the motion (by the chairperson immediately following the second).

4. Discussing the motion (except when the motion is not debatable).*

5. Voting on the motion (both affirmative and negative votes must be taken).

6. Announcing the results (by the chairman immediately following the vote).

* Amendments may be made to a motion during discussion, if the amendment does not

substantially change the original motion. If the amendment is a substantial change to the

original motion, the motion must be voted on first, before the change can be presented.

To purchase your copy of Robert's Rules of Order, check any book retailer or Amazon.com. 
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*SAMPLE* Annual Chapter Calendar

January • February March April 

Promote upcoming Promote Workshop Tour an industry 

events participation kitchen OR other 

to your members in SNA awards National School fun/educational 

Breakfast Week event 

National Mentoring Month American Heart Month Women's History Month Financial Literacy Month 

May June July August 

School Lunch 

Hero Day 

Summer Feeding 

Success Stories 

Swap 

Annual National 

Conference 

Welcome back 

email and/or event 

for members 

National Physical Fitness 

Month 
-- - - ---- - - - - - --- - - -- - - -- - - -- - --

Se pte m be r October November December 

Back to School Annual Meeting Thank your Holiday Party with 

Workshop Luncheon members! raffle or community 

drive 

National School OR 

Lunch Week Holiday Shopping 
National Preparedness Event 

Month Bullying Awareness 

Month 
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*SAMPLE* Chapter Event Planning Tool

EVENT: _______________ _ DATE: 

Recruiting Members Developing Volunteers 
Creating Community 

Partners 
•Have members personally invited •What tasks- big and small- can you •Can you build on someone else's

colleagues? ask potential future volunteers to efforts?

•Have you asked/trained help with on this event? •Who would be a good partner to

individuals to be a welcoming team •Who else can you engage in cosponsor the event?

at the event? planning this event? •Who can advertise your event

•Do you have membership •Who could be shadowed as a through their networks to reach

materials to set out at the event learning opportunity for another potential members?

(such as brochures, applications, individual as part of the planning of •What local publications and/or

Before annual membership campaign this event? website can you use to promote

materials, Star Club materials)? •Who would like to shadow a this upcoming event?
Event •Have you posted the event on volunteer? •Would any local media be 

your website, in your newsletter, •Who could you ask to join a interested in covering this event?

on your social media, and in state committee or research •Have you made sure someone

association trainings/topics for future events? will bring a camera and take

publications/calendars? •Who else could you invite to this pictures?

•Are you promoting Star Club/ the event who could become a

annual membership campaign to volunteer?

your members online and in

publications?

•Have you set out a sign-up sheet? •How can you highlight the personal •How is SNA visible at the event so

•Is the welcoming team at work? value in being an SNA volunteer? attendees remember you are

•Have you set out membership •How can you thank and recognize hosting or co-sponsoring?

materials? the contributions of your SNA •Did an SNA volunteer mention

•Are members mingling with non- volunteers publicly at the event? upcoming SNA events for everyone

During members and sharing stories about •Did you take note of who was at to attend?

why they joined SNA? the event and particularly •Is someone taking pictures of this
Event •Has a SNA volunteer made a engaged/motivated? event to post online and in your

personal membership ask to newsletter?

everyone at the event? •Who is working with local media,

•Did you promote the annual if the event is being covered?

membership campaign and Star

Club to current members?

•Have you followed up with the •Did you thank SNA volunteers? •How have you followed up with

individuals on your sign-up sheet, •Did SNA volunteers evaluate the the community partners to thank

thanking everyone for attending event to consider how to recruit them and open the door for future

and asking nonmembers to join? more volunteers? partnerships?

•Have you thanked your •Did you observe an area for •Did you ask community partners

After volunteers? training, mentoring or other areas of if they would like to be a part of

•Are the membership materials organizational growth? SNA?
Event restocked for the next event? •Are there notes/instructions for a •Can you advertise your next

•Did you evaluate how the event future volunteers to conduct this event through this community

went and what you could improve event? partner?

membership recruitment at future •Can you provide a story or

events? picture to a local newspaper or

website?
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Blank Chapter Event Planning Tool 

EVENT: DATE: 
-------------

Recruiting Members Developing Volunteers 
Creating Community 

Partners 

Before 

Event 

During 

Event 

After 

Event 
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